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the notion of a “green” home gets 
bandied about so much that people may not 
grasp its many facets. The U.S. Green 
Building Council (www.usgbc.org), a 
nonprofit group, offers this definition: 
A green home uses less energy, water 
and natural resources; creates less 
waste; and is healthier and more 
comfortable for the occupants. 
“You’ll discover 90 percent of 
green building opportunities 
in the very early stages of a 
project,” says Austin, Texas–
based architect Peter Pfeiffer, 
FAIA. “These opportunities 
include situating windows 
for optimum heating and 
cooling, planting shade trees 
and more.” Indeed, there are 
myriad ways to create a  
better home environment. 
Here’s how:

Bath
u Ventilation: Ceiling fans prevent
humidity buildup, thwarting mold and
mildew. the most efficient models are
energy star rated.

u toilets: new ones have been limited
to 1.6 gallons per flush since 1994. dual-
flush models save even more water, with
either a 1.6 or .8-gallon “short flush” for
liquid. they can provide water-bill savings
that will pay for the toilet in a few years.

u showerheads: new showerheads
are limited to 2.5 gallons per minute
(gpm). replacing an old one can save
several thousand gallons of water a year.

u Faucets: lav faucets also have a
2.5-gpm flow limit. hands-free models
save water by running only when a hand
or toothbrush triggers the sensor.

u surFaces: tiles made of 100 percent
recycled glass are great for walls and
vanity tops, but too slippery for floors. a
better option is tiles made of 55 percent
recycled glass combined with minerals.

Bedroom
u Paint: traditional paints give off voCs even
after application. now there are no- and low-voC 
versions. one natural voC-free option is milk paint.

u linens: Choose sheets made of organic cotton
or other natural materials, such as linen, hemp and
fabric made from bamboo fibers.

u lighting: replace incandescent bulbs with
compact fluorescents (CFls), which last longer. if
every u.s. home switched just three 60-watt bulbs
to CFls, the reduction in annual coal power-plant
pollution would be like taking 3.5 million cars
off the road.

u Buy local: Consider the amount of fuel it will 
take to produce and transport materials to you.

u Furniture: visit antiques stores and yard sales
for armoires, tables and more. it’s good to recycle.

u rugs: Plant-based rug materials—jute, sisal, sea
grass, coir and even paper—are readily renewable.

Kitchen
u caBinets: the glue used in plywood,
particleboard and fiberboard often
contains formaldehyde, though now some
engineered woods are formaldehyde-free.
Wheatboard, made from compressed
wheat straw, is another option.

u counters: Granite is natural but not
renewable, and any sealants it requires
should have low voCs. Wood is good if
certified by the FsC. Bamboo is another
green option.

u aPPliances: the most energy-
efficient models carry the energy star
label. they cost more, but they’ll make up
the difference in lower electric bills.

u Floors: natural alternatives to vinyl
include cork and linoleum.

u water: Filtering your own water beats
loading landfills with plastic bottles. it’s
also cheaper: 90 cents a gallon for bottled
versus $1.60 for a thousand gallons of tap.

liVing room
u Furniture: look for manufacturers that
use wood from managed forests, as certified by
the Forest stewardship Council (FsC).

u FaBric: Choose natural fabrics such as
linen, wool and cotton. But make sure the
cotton has been grown without pesticides.

u Flooring: don’t give up hardwood, just
look for FsC certification. or, go with renewable
bamboo, which is about as hard as maple and
starts at around $3 per square foot.

u carPet: avoid chemical-laden versions in
favor of natural materials like wool, but look
out for stain- and fire-inhibiting chemicals.

u thermostats: Programmable ones keep
houses warm and cool as needed. energy
star–rated models contain no mercury and
can save around $150 a year in utility costs.

u ceiling Fans: they cool in summer and
circulate heat in winter.

laundry room
u washer: the energy star program rates washing machines (but not dryers).
a new, certified washer can save up to $110 a year on utility bills.

u dryer: Make sure they’re completely ventilated outside via the shortest
possible path. this reduces humidity, which, among other things, can lengthen
drying time—and add to electric bills.

u Full loads: Washers and dryers use the same amount of electricity
whether they’re half or fully loaded. For optimum energy usage, always run
them full, but not overstuffed.

u racK or rod: a drying rack or rod reduces dryer usage on days when
clotheslines aren’t an option. even partial air drying followed by an abbreviated
dryer session is a big energy saver.

u caBinets: recycle old kitchen cabinets here to store supplies.

Basement
u utility choices: in many states, homeowners can get solar,
wind and other nonpolluting sources of energy from their local utility. 
the u.s. department of energy keeps tabs on which utilities offer 
alternatives (www.eere.energy.gov/greenpower).

u water heater: tankless water heaters provide hot water
on demand. But one unit only has enough for two simultaneous
activities. For example, two showers or a shower and a dishwasher.

u heat PumP: a geothermal heat pump transfers heat inside
in cold weather and outside in warm weather. although more
expensive to install than air-fed, geothermal pumps should make
up the cost difference in energy savings.

u central Vacuum: exhaust a system to the exterior so that all
the contaminants you’re removing don’t wind up back in the house.
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Green WeBsites
american council For an energy 
eFFicient economy: www.aceee.org—the 
shortened online version of this group’s 
“Consumer Guide to home energy savings” 
highlights the best of the best energy star–rated 
appliances and heating and cooling systems.

the national arBor day Foundation: 
www.arborday.org—Find out why trees are good 
for your home and the environment and what 
trees will flourish where you live.

an inconVenient truth: www.climatecrisis.
net—the award-winning documentary’s Website 
has loads of information, tips and links.

energy eFFiciency and renewaBle 
energy: www.eere.energy.gov—news and 
information on alternative energy sources from 
the u.s. department of energy.

dataBase oF state incentiVes For 
renewaBles and eFFiciency www.
dsireusa.org—Check here to find out if your 
local government or utilities will help defray 
the up-front costs of energy-effficient heating 
and cooling.

greenguard enVironmental institute: 
www.greenguard.org—search the extensive 
database of products this group has certified 

as promoting healthy indoor air quality.

localharVest: www.localharvest.org—a 
database of local family farms and farmer’s 
markets. it also explains why buying local is key.

natiVe energy: www.nativeenergy.com—Want 
to help the environment but not quite ready 
to sweat the details? this site, run by a native 
american energy company, lets you buy “offsets,” 
which are contributions toward construction of 
clean energy sources.

natural resources deFense council: 
www.nrdc.org—this group provides info on a 
wide range of environmental topics. stay up to 
speed on the latest eco threats and triumphs.

solar energy industries association: 
www.seia.org—Click “learn More” to get 
information about the various manifestations of 
solar power—from charging portable electronics 
to powering businesses.

u.s. green Building council: www.usgbc.
org—read up on the leadership in energy and 
environmental design (leed) program and the 
five environmental areas it covers: sustainable 
sites, water savings, energy efficiency, materials 
and indoor air quality.

terMs oF environMent
carBon: the shorthand name given 
to carbon dioxide, the most prominent 
global-warming gas.

cFl: not to be confused with Canadian 
football, this is the abbreviation for compact 
fluorescent lightbulb.

doe: the u.s. department of energy, a 
cabinet-level department of the federal 
government.

energy star: a joint program of the ePa 
and doe that examines energy efficiency in 
a range of household products. the top 25 
percent receive the energy star label.

ePa: the environmental Protection agency, 
a department of the federal government 
created in 1970.

Formaldehyde: a chemical the ePa labels 
carcinogenic; it off-gasses from certain 
construction materials.

Forest stewardshiP council: the FsC 
is a nonprofit group that certifies trees that 
have been responsibly harvested.

geothermal: an energy source that uses 
constant underground temperatures to 
moderate indoor temperatures.

green: an umbrella term for products 

and lifestyles promoting, among other things, 
energy efficiency, sustainable materials and 
lower pollution levels indoors and out, all in an 
attempt to curtail global warming and improve 
the environment.

leed: leadership in energy and environmental 
design, a rating system developed by the 
nonprofit u.s. Green Building Council to 
encourage and certify buildings as energy 
efficient, sustainable and healthy.

oFF-gassing: the release of gases added or 
generated during manufacturing of a material. 
environmental groups say most carpeting 
and engineered woods, such as plywood and 
particleboard, off-gas voCs and/or formaldehyde.

seer: seasonal energy efficiency rating, applied 
by the doe to central air conditioning and heat 
pumps. the most efficient systems have a seer 
of 18.9.

sustainaBle: an adjective applied to materials 
whose production leaves a minimal impact on the 
environment. examples: wood from sustainable 
forests, flooring made from easily regrown 
grasses; cotton grown without pesticides.

Voc: volatile organic compounds. harmful 
chemicals released in gas form engineered woods 
and other building materials. n

u insulation: Most fiberglass insulation con-
tains voCs and formaldehyde, both of which off-
gas after installation. For better indoor air quality, 
consider cotton—including recycled denim—wool, 
natural plant fibers such as hemp or straw, and slag 
wool, which is made from steel-mill slag.

u siding: vinyl siding is made of PvC, the 
plastic that gives off dioxin during manufacturing 
and incineration. alternatives include stucco, 
brick, sustainable wood and, most notably, fiber 
cement—a non-combustible mix of wood waste and 
cement. it costs more than vinyl but less than brick, 
and it has a 50-year warranty.

u trees: adding deciduous trees near expansive 
windows protects houses from summer sun and reduces 
the need for air-conditioning by up to 30 percent. in the 
winter, with the leaves gone, they’ll let sun in.

u landscaPing: the ePa recommends using plants 
native to a region, as they’ve evolved to thrive in specific 
climates. occasional exotic plants are ok, but avoid 
things like kudzu and Japanese honeysuckle, which will 
overrun other plants. the ePa also advocates reducing 
lawn areas and cutting back on the use of gas-powered 
equipment—easier when there’s less grass to cut.

u windows: the best windows and skylights have 
two sheets of glass with an insulating gas between 
them. one sheet also has a low-e coating that either 
keeps the sun’s heat in—generating passive solar 
heat—or ushers it out, depending on the climate. 
energy star–certified windows purchased before 2008 
can score you a federal tax credit of 10 percent of the 
price, up to $200.

u siting: Where you situate windows greatly affects 
a home’s energy efficiency. For maximum passive solar 
heat in colder climates, plan for generous windows 
(with the appropriate low-e coating) on the south and 
west sides of a house.

u rooFing: energy star rates roofing materials for 
solar reflection. the best products are the ones that 
heat up the least and radiate less heat into a house. 
almost all energy star roofing products are polymer 
coatings or metal. these certified roofs are especially 
beneficial in warmer climates where they can put a 
sizeable dent in air-conditioning bills.

u solar Panels: the irs will pony up serious cash 
for going solar—but only if you do so before 2008. add 
a solar panel to your roof and you’ll not only reduce 
your electric bill, the federal government will also pay 
30 percent of the cost, up to $2,000, come tax time. 
install a solar water heater—a more daunting job 
because of the added plumbing—and the government 
will credit you 30 percent of the cost, up to $2,000.

u hardscaPe: Permeable concrete pavers 
allow rain water to infiltrate the ground, 
reducing the amount of contaminated storm 
water reaching rivers and lakes. With only 
sand between the pavers, paths built out 
of them can handle freezing and thawing 
without cracking.

u decK: use composite building materials—made 
of wood fiber mixed with recycled plastic—or non-
pressure-treated woods such as redwood or cedar. 
Composites are low-maintenance and free of knots, 
while redwood is dimensionally stable and visually 
striking. Both are free of the arsenic-laced chemical used 
in most pressure-treated lumber before 2004.




